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KOREAN FRIED 
CHICKEN

양념치킨
: sweet spicy : soy garlic : plain :  

: garlic parmesan : 
crispy Korean-style deep fried chicken served with sweet 

pickled radish, rice cakes & fries

half size 13/full size 22

PADAK
파닭

Korean fried chicken served with scallion salad on the 

side. mustard and soy sauce for dip

half size 13/full size 22

SEAFOOD PANCAKE
해물파전

golden Korean pan-fried pancake made from a simple 

vegetable batter mixed with an assortment of seafood

18

KIMCHI PANCAKE
김치전

savory Korean pan-fried pancake made from a simple 

vegetable batter mixed with housemade kimchi for the 

perfect crunchy/chewy combination
15

BEEF DUMPLINGS
튀김만두

9 servings of deep fried beef and vegetable-fi lled 

dumplings
9

BRISKET 
DDUKBOKKI

차돌 떡볶이
soft rice cake, beef brisket, fi sh cake, and vegetables 

prepared in sweet, spicy red pepper sauce and hard 

boiled egg on the side

21

DDUKBOKKI
떡볶이

soft rice cake, fi sh cake, and vegetables prepared in 

sweet, spicy red pepper sauce with 2 deep fried seaweed 

rolls, 2 fried dumplings and hard boiled egg on the side

13

BULGOGI 
DDUKBOKKI
불고기 떡볶이

soft rice cake, fi sh cake, and vegetables prepared in 

sweet homemade sauce with hard boiled egg 

on the side

14

JAPCHAE
잡채

: blue house beef : grilled chicken : 
: seafood mix : vegetables + tofu :

glass noodles and a selection of vegetables stir-fried in a 

sweet savory sauce with optional addition of protein

15

DEEP FRIED SHRIMP
새우튀김

8 servings of deep fried crunchy shrimp drizzled with our 

housemade lemon cream and sitting on a delicate slice 

of lemon

13

FRIED CALAMARI
오징어튀김

deep fried crunchy squid drizzled with homemade lemon 

cream sauce all on top of a delicate lemon wedge

13

FRIED SOFT 
SHELL CRAB

꽃게튀김
2 deep fried golden crunchy soft shell crab 

11

SESAME BALLS
깨찹쌀떡

6 servings of golden, crisp, and chewy sesame seed 

covered, red bean paste fi lled rice fl our balls
6

DEEP FRIED 
SEAWEED ROLLS

김말이
6 servings of savory clear glass noodles stuffed in 

seaweed served with house soy sauce

8

SCALLION SALAD
파절이

sliced and shredded green onions tossed in soy based 

sauce dashed with red pepper fl akes

11

FRIED TOFU
두부강정

: sweet spicy : soy garlic : plain : 
: garlic parmesan :

fried tofu with your choice of sauce (above)

12

APPETIZERS

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy
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SPICY STIR-FRIED 
KIMCHI PORK 

W/ TOFU
두부 김치 제육 볶음

pork belly stir-fried with kimchi, green onions, onions 

with ground garlic, sesame oil, and spicy chili sauce 

served with steamed tofu on the side in a hot stone pot

26

SPICY STIR-FRIED SQUID
오징어 볶음

stir-fried squid, green onions, onions with ground garlic, 

sesame oil, and spicy chili sauce. all served on top of 

ramen noodles in a hot stone pot

21

SPICY STIR-FRY 
OCTOPUS
쭈꾸미볶음

stir-fried baby octopus, green onions, onions, bean 

sprouts with ground garlic, sesame oil, and spicy chili 

sauce in a hot stone pot

22

SPICY RAMEN
라면

: beef : seafood : tofu :
Korean style ramen noodles in beef broth, bean sprouts, 

corn, and boiled egg with choice of protein
15

MOOL NAENGMYUN + 
LA GALBI COMBO

물냉면 + LA 갈비
homemade cold noodles served in chilled broth topped 

with sliced cucumbers pickled radish, boiled beef, Asian 

pear, and hard-boiled egg on top with a serving of beef 

short ribs on the side

26

MOOL NAENGMYUN
비빔냉면 + LA 갈비

homemade cold noodles served in chilled broth topped 

with sliced 

cucumbers, pickled radish, boiled beef, Asian pear, and 

hard-boiled egg

16

BIBIM NAENGMYUN + 
LA GALBI  COMBO
비빔냉면 + LA 갈비

homemade cold noodles served with a sweet, spicy, 

and tangy Korean chili mix paste topped with sliced 

cucumbers, picked radish, boiled beef, Asian pear, and 

hard-boiled egg with a serving of short ribs on the side

26

BIBIM NAENGMYUN
비빔냉면

homemade cold noodles served with a sweet, spicy, 

and tangy Korean chili mix paste topped with sliced 

cucumbers, pickled radish, boiled beef, asian pear and 

hard-boiled egg

16

STONEPOT 
BIBIMBAP
돌솥 비빔밥

: beef : chicken : salmon : 
: spicy seafood : spicy squid : 

: vegetables + tofu :
steaming white rice [which turns a nice crispy golden 

treat by the end of the meal] topped with sauted bean 

sprouts, spinach, shredded carrots, radish, zucchini, 

black fungus mushroom with a sunny side up fried egg. 

traditionally enjoyed by mixing it all with red pepper 

paste and all served in a hot stone pot to preserve heat 

throughout the meal

19

BIBIMBAP
비빔밥

: beef : chicken : salmon : 
: spicy seafood : spicy squid : 

: vegetables + tofu :
steaming white rice served with sauteed bean sprouts, 

spinach, shreded carrots, radish, zucchini, and black 
fungus mushroom with a sunny side up fried egg 

traditionally enjoyed by mixing thoroughly with red 
pepper paste

16

FRIED RICE
볶음밥

: kimchi : beef : shrimp : pork : 
: vegetarian :

steamed rice stir fried with assortment of vegetables and 

your choice of additional protein or homemade kimchi 

(above) all served on a bed of corn cheese topped with 

a sunny side up egg. contains pork
16

RICE & NOODLES 

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy
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SOFT TOFU STEW 
+ LA GALBI COMBO

순두부 찌개 
+ LA 갈비

: kimchi : beef : seafood : dumpling : 
: tuna : mushroom : vegetable :

a staple Korean comfort stew cooked in a hot savory 

beef broth with silken tofu, vegetables, and choice of 

protein or other above-listed additions with a serving of 

beef short ribs on the side

26

SOFT TOFU STEW
순두부 찌개

: kimchi : beef : seafood : dumpling : 
: tuna : mushroom : vegetables :

a staple Korean comfort stew cooked in a hot savory 

beef broth with silken tofu, vegetables, and choice of 

protein or other above-listed additions

16

SOY BEAN PASTE SOUP
된장 찌개

: beef brisket : seafood : mushroom :
earthy soup made of fermented soybeans, tofu, 

zucchini, mushroom seafood brisket, and a hint of heat 

from jalapenos in a base of beef broth soup
16

GALBI JJIM
갈비찜

braised beef short ribs, carrot, onion, potato, jujube, and 

rice cake boiled wiht spicy soy based sauce with cheese 

on top (spicy available)

48

BOSSAM
보쌈

���boiled pork belly served with napa cabbage, spicy 

radish, corn cheese, steamed egg, and spicy cold noodle

42

GALBI TANG
갈비탕

traditional slow braised beef short ribs prepared in warm 

beef broth soup with clear glass noodles

19

SUN-DRIED 
CABBAGE GALBI TANG

우거지 갈비탕
slow braised beef short ribs and dried cabbage, green 

onions, and chopped garlic prepared in a warm beef 

bone broth soup made with soy bean paste

20

YUKGAEJANG
육개장

highly popular beef brisket soup in Korea made with 

bean sprouts, braken, green onions, onions, and egg 

with clear glass noodles

(add dumplings +3)

15

ARMY BASE STEW
부대찌개

fusion dish that incorporates American meats such as 

spam, beef sausage, bacon, red pepper paste, and 

cheese into a Korean stew with ramen noodles.  origi-

nated in the army - also known as “budae jjigae”
18

SWEET BEEF 
BULGOGI SOUP

뚝배기 불고기
thinly sliced marinated beef in a sweet  and savory beef 

stew with rice cake, tofu, vegetables and clear glass 

noodles

16

RICE CAKE MANDU 
SOUP

떡만두국
sliced rice cakes and 5 beef dumplings, egg, and 

vegetables cooked in Korean comfort beef broth soup 

sprinkled with dried, roasted seaweed on top

16

MANDU KUK 
:WANTAN SOUP:

만두국
7 dumplings and glass noodles in bone broth soup with 

green onions and egg

15

KIMCHI JJIGAE
김치 찌개
: pork : tuna :

rich Korean stew with housemade kimchi, pork belly, 

tofu, rice cake, clear glass noodles, and vegetables in a 

hearty beef bone broth

16

SOUP & STEW

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy
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BEEF
BEEF BULGOGI 

DOSIRAK
불고기

marinated thinly sliced grilled beef
lunch:15 / dinner:17

                                                                   

SEAFOOD 
SALMON DOSIRAK

연어구이
grilled salmon served with teriyaki sauce on top

lunch:15 / dinner:17

MACKEREL 
DOSIRAK
고등어구이

salted grilled mackerel

lunch:15 / dinner:17

SHRIMP DOSIRAK
새우튀김

6 pieces of deep-fried shrimp
lunch:16 / dinner:18

                                                               

VEGETARIAN
TOFU DOSIRAK

두부
deep fried tofu fi nished with teriyaki sauce

lunch:13 / dinner:15

PORK
TONKATSU

DOSIRAK
돈까스

breaded, deep-fried tempura pork cutlet topped with 

katsu sauce

lunch:14 / dinner:16

SPICY PORK 
BULGOGI DOSIRAK

돼지불고기
grilled pork with soy-marinated (non-spicy available 

upon request)

lunch:14 / dinner:16

                                                                   

CHICKEN
CHICKEN WINGS 

DOSIRAK
치킨윙

5 pieces of deep fried battered chicken wings

lunch:14 / dinner:16

CHICKEN BULGOGI 
DOSRIAK

닭불고기
grilled chicken marinated in teriyaki sauce 

lunch:14 / dinner:16

CHICKEN KATSU 
DOSIRAK

치킨까스
breaded deep-fried chicken drizzled with katsu sauce

lunch:14 / dinner:16

KID’S MENU
KID’S DOSIRAK

pick up to 3 items : limit 1 protein
7/ea

1. Grilled Chicken
2. Fries

3. Japchae
4. White Rice

5. Fried Rice
6. Corn Cheese

7. Sesame Balls (2pc)
8. Beef Dumplings (3pc)

DOSIRAK/BENTO BOX

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy
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AMERICAN WAGYU
와규꽃살

non-marinated high-marbled USDA prime beef
80

BLACK ANGUS 
BRISKET

차돌
non-marinated thinly sliced brisket

30

BEEF BULGOGI
불고기

house marinated thinly sliced beef

26

GALBI JUMULLUK
갈비주물럭

house marinated prime boneless beef fi nger short ribs
37

BEEF TONGUE
소혀

non-marinated skinless prime beef tongue

30

        SEAFOOD
SEAFOOD PLATTER

해물 믹스
2 lobster tail, 2 jumbo shrimp, 5 regular 

shrimp, 3 soy or spicy baby octopus, 3 
scallops, 3 mussels, and 1 squid

56

BLUE HOUSE GALBI
블루하우스 갈비

house marinated prime beef short ribs
45

SAENG GALBI
생갈비

non-marinated prime beef short ribs
49

LA GALBI
LA 갈비

house marinated, bone-in sliced short rib

33

        CHICKEN
CHICKEN BULGOGI

닭불고기
house marinated chicken thigh

22

SPICY GRILLED 
CHICKEN

매운 닭불고기
house marinated chicken thigh with spicy sauce

22

HONEY BBQ 
GRILLED CHICKEN

허니 바베큐치킨 
house marinated grilled chicken with sliced pineapple  

and honey bbq sauce
22

A LA CARTE MEAT

                                                  BEEF

SPECIAL PORK BELLY
삼겹살

non-marinated prime pork belly meat

30

SOY-MARINATED PORK 
BELLY

간장삼겹살
pork belly marinated in soy-based housemade sauce

30

SPICY PORK BELLY
매운삼겹살

sweet pepper paste marinated pork belly
28

SPICY PORK BULGOGI
매운돼지불고기

thinly sliced pork marinated in sweet spicy sauce

27

PORK JOWL
항정살

non-marinated cut of pork cheek

33

                                                 PORK

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM
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                            BEER
    DRAFT

805  8 24 32
Kloud  6 18 24
Sapporo 7 21 28
Track 7  8 24 32
Seasonal :ask server for price:

    BOTTLES
Asahi        8 Blue Moon 5
OB        8 Heineken 5
Cass        8 Corona 5

                            SAKE
    COLD SAKE

Hakusuru [fi ltered]  13
Sayuri Nigori [unfi ltered] 12

    HOT SAKE
Hot Sake   8

                             SOJU

    NON FLAVORED
    BOTTLE SOJU

: original : rich :
13

    FLAVORED BOTTLE 
    SOJU/COCKTAIL

   : peach : mango : strawberry :
: yogurt : lychee : passion fruit : 

: sour apple : blue curacao :
14

Pint    8
Pitcher    18
Tower    30

    SOJU/SAKE BOMB
Mon -Thurs   2
Fri - Sun   3

                           WINE
    RED

Cabernet Sauvignon       9    29
Merlot         9    29
Zinfandel        9    29

    WHITE
Chardonnay        8    26
Sauvignon Blanc            8    26
Zinfandel        7    21

 NON-ALCOHOLIC
    REFILLABLE

    3/ea
Pepsi

Diet Pepsi
Sierra Mist
Lemonade
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer

Raspberry Iced Tea
Lipton Unsweeted Iced Tea

Hot Tea

    NON-REFILLABLE
    2.50/ea
Orange Juice

Apple Juice
Shirley Temple

Roy Rogers
Mango Lemonade

Strawberry Lemonade

                  DESSERTS
TROPICAL SNOW

팥빙수
popular Korean shaved ice dessert with sweet toppings 

of red bean, fruit,condensed milk, mochi, and a scoop 

of ice cream with caramel and syrups drizzled on top. 

fi nished with powdered sugar

11

HOTTEOK 
ICE CREAM

호떡 아이스크림
popular Korean winter street food made of simple 

dough fi lled with brown sugar, cinnamon, honey and 

peanuts, topped with a scoop of ice cream

7

ICE CREAM
아이스크림

: vanilla : chocolate : green tea : 
: special :

rich, sweet, creamy, frozen food made from variously 

fl avored creams and milk products stirred to a smooth 

consistency

4

DRINKS & DESSERTS

 Vegetarian Option Available

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy
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Sides available upon request:

White Rice

Fresh Rice Paper

Lettuce Wrap

Sliced Garlic

Sliced Jalapenos 

Soy Bean Paste 

Assorted Vegetables 

Pineapple Garlic Dipping Sauce

APPETIZERS
1. Beef Dumplings 튀김만두
2. Corn Cheese 콘치즈
3. French Fries 감자튀김
 : Plain   
 : Spicy
 : Garlic Parmesan

4. Chicken Wings 치킨윙
 : Plain
 : Soy Garlic
 : Garlic Parmesan
 : Sweet & Spicy
 : Honey BBQ 

5. Sesame Balls 깨찹살떡
6. Steamed Egg 계란찜
7. Japchae  잡채
8. Fried Rice  볶음밥
9. Spicy Ramen 매운라면
10. Seafood Soft Tofu Soup
   해물순두부
11. Soybean Paste Soup
   된장찌개
12. Kimchi Soup 김치찌개
13. Miso Soup 미소국

BBQ
14. Black Angus Brisket

차돌박이
15. Spicy Brisket

매운 차돌박이
16. Beef Bulgogi 소불고기
17. Spicy Beef Bulgogi

매운 소불고기
18. Beef Belly  우삼겹
19. Ribeye Steak 꽃등심
20. Beef S-Intestine 곱창
21. Beef L-Intestine 대창
22. Pork Belly  삼겹살
23. Thin Cut Pork Belly

대패삼겹살
24. Soy Pork Belly

간장 삼겹살
25. Spicy Pork Belly

매운 삼겹살
26. Pork Bulgogi          돼지 불고기
27. Spicy Pork Bulgogi

매운 돼지 불고기
28. Soy Pork Ribs

간장 돼지갈비
29. Chicken Bulgogi 닭불고기
30. Spicy Chicken Bulgogi

매운 닭불고기
31. Soy Baby Octopus

간장 쭈꾸미
32. Spicy Baby Octopus

매운 쭈꾸미
33. Regular Shrimp  새우
34. Butter Shrimp 버터새우

LUNCH AYCE 19/person

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM
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Sides available upon request:

White Rice

Fresh Rice Paper

Lettuce Wrap

Sliced Garlic

Sliced Jalapenos 

Soy Bean Paste 

Assorted Vegetables 

Pineapple Garlic Dipping Sauce
                                                                

APPETIZERS
1. Beef Dumplings  튀김만두
2. Corn Cheese 콘치즈
3. Ddukbokki 떡볶이
4. French Fries 감자튀김
 : Plain   
 : Spicy
 : Garlic Parmesan

5. Chicken Wings 치킨윙
 : Plain
 : Soy Garlic
 : Garlic Parmesan
 : Sweet & Spicy
 : Honey BBQ 

6. Sesame Balls 깨찹살떡
7. Steamed Egg 계란찜
8. Japchae  잡채
9. Fried Rice  볶음밥
10. Spicy Ramen 매운라면
11. Seafood Soft Tofu Soup
   해물순두부
12. Soybean Paste Soup
   된장찌개
13. Kimchi Soup 김치찌개
14. Miso Soup  미소국

15. Black Angus Brisket
차돌박이

16. Spicy Brisket
매운 차돌박이

17. Beef Bulgogi 소불고기
18. Spicy Beef Bulgogi

매운 소불고기
19. Beef Belly  우삼겹
20. LA Galbi   LA 갈비
21. Soy Pork Ribeye Steak

간장 꽃등심
22. Beef S-Intestine 곱창
23. Beef L-Intestine 대창
24. Pork Belly 삼겹살
25. Thin Cut Pork Belly

대패삼겹살
26. Soy Pork Belly        간장 삼겹살
27. Spicy Pork Belly

매운 삼겹살
28. Pork Bulgogi          돼지 불고기
39. Spicy Pork Bulgogi

매운 돼지 불고기
30. Soy Pork Ribs

간장 돼지갈비
31. Pork Jowls 항정살
32. Chicken Bulgogi 닭불고기
33. Spicy Chicken Bulgogi

매운 닭불고기
34. Soy Baby Octopus

간장 쭈꾸미
35. Spicy Baby Octopus

매운 쭈꾸미
36. Regular Shrimp  새우
37. Butter Shrimp 버터새우
38. Cajun Shrimp 

케이준새우

39. Soy Beef Short Rib
갈비살주물럭

40. Beef Tongue  소혀
41. Hawaiian Steak

하와인스테이크
42. BH Specialty Smoked Bacon

훈제베이컨
43. Shrimp Tempura

새우튀김
44. Jumbo Shrimp 점보새우
45. Spicy Squid 매운오징어
46. Parmesan Mussel

파마산홍합
47. Spicy Mussel 매운홍합
48. Fried Calamari 오징어튀김
49. Cajun Squid      케이준오징어

OPTION C [1-59]
:65/person:

50. Prime Boneless Short Rib
프라임꽃살

51. Prime Beef Short Rib       생갈비
52. Soy Prime Beef Short Rib

불루하우스갈비
53. Prime Filet Mignon

안심스테이크
54. Fried Soft Shell Crab

꽃게튀김
55. Grilled Salmon      연어구이
56. Butter Scallop

버터가리비
57. Lobster   랍스터
58. Mool Naengmyun 
       [cold noodle]            물냉면
59. Bibim Naengmyun 
        [spicy cold noodle]     비빔냉면

DINNER AYCE

  NM Non-Marinated

 Gluten Free

 Level of Spicy

OPTION A [1-38]
:29/person:

OPTION B [1-49]
:40/person:

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM


